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T'O OUR CLIEN'I'S AND I'IìIENDS:
We ate very pleasecl to annc¡uncc thât Joe Nichele has bccn elccted to the Eclitorial Roard of
the DuPage County Bar Association thc monthly magazine, The .Brie/, 'I'his is a wellrecognizccl publication which disseminates articles of interest to ¿ìttorneys and judgcs. A
whilc back Ron Broida servcd on the Bclard and as its Editor, scl a uadition continucs.

"fhe Dclrncstic W<¡tkers' Ilill of llights .A,ct is now in effect and includes those whc¡ atc
involved in h<¡usekeeping, cleaning, nanny services, carcgiving, cooking, etc. 'I'hesc workers
are now covcrcd, for cxample, by thc anti-discrimination provisions of thc Illinois l-Iuman
Rights Act and are subjcct t<¡ minimum wage rcquircments uncler Illinois l¿rw. Domestjc
wotkers âre now entitled to 24 consecutive hours of test every calendat weelt.
T'he Child Bereavement l-eâve Act is now in effect ancl it applies to employees who work at
lcast 12 months or has 7,250 hours of scwicc within the pdor 12-month pcriod - and thosc
empl<lyccs are eligible for 10 wotking days of lcave for chitd beteavement for cettain
employers.

The lllinois Frecdom'fo Work Act is now in effect. I'imployers wh<l have employees who
earn, essentially, minimum wage, cannot be forced to sign a non-colnpetition or restrictive
covenant agreement. T'hose âgreements, common in employment contfacts, stipulate that
the cmployee, for a certain petiocl of time after the ernployment relationship has encled,
cannot wotk for a competing company.
The Illinois Employee Sick Leave Act now requires employers to give sicl< leave l¡enefits due
to the illness, etc. of the employee's child, spoLrse, sibling, parent, mother-in-law, father-inlaw, grandchilcl, and grandparcnt or step parent.
Well, the fitst <¡f the yeat always btings in new legislaticln; this is a sampling c¡f a numbet of
changes in the employment âtcâ.
Very truly yours,
Broida
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result in discrimination against

a

pregnant employee.

Other federal laws, including the
Family and Medical Leave Act
(FMLA) and the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA), may also

persistent problem in
remains
workplaces around the country, as

come into play.

PmruNrNc

evidenced by a new case brought by
the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission (EEOC),

accusecl the Motel 6 hotel chain of
unlawfully placing an
employee on leave

Dt-"vekr¡ring a

Bercl<grouncl: The main federal laws

coln¡rreltertsive ¡llan

in this area are Title VII of the Civil

Esrnrr

Breaking a
Lease
Job
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Rights Act of 1964 and the Pregnancy

Discrimination Act (PDA) of 1978,
and theiramendments. The PDAsays
that discrimination based on pregnancy, childbirth or related medical
conditions constitutes discrimination under Title Vll, Essentially, pregnant employees must be treated like
other employees.

This means that an employer cannot refuse to hire a woman or terminate her employment because
of a pregnancy-related condition
as long as she is still able to perform the basic functions of the job.
Along the same lines, the bias of
co-workers or customers cannot

I,¿rtest example: The EEOC has

as

a result of her

I

preg-

nancy, Accordingly,
the EEOC has filed

a

lawsuit against
G6 Hospitality, the
parent company ot
Motel6,
According to the EEOC press release
on the case, a female emplclyee
at a Motel 6 in New Orleans had
inf<¡rme<J management that she had
a high-risk pregnancy. One morning, she called her supervisor and
told him that she was unable to
work that day because of a pregnancy-related illness,
The manager told the employee that
he was modiþing the work schedule to accommodate her. Then he
(see Pregnancy

Bias on nexl page)
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f vot, are like most small'business owners, your
fräctic lifestvle d<¡es not affc¡rd much time for

serious estaie planning, Neverthetessr you should
not ignore the need to "get allyour ducks in a row,"
A cornprehensive estate plan can tie up loose ends
white reducing the chances that your heirs will be
forced to sell your business-at a fire'sale price'
I-lowever, estate planning is rarely easy. Here are five
steps that can help further the process,

l. Establish your main obiectives. Consider

the

benefits yoLl want to derive from your assets, the risks
you are willing to tal<e, how much you will need for

retirement or other purposes, a¡td the individuals
ancl any charities you will designate to share in your
estate, Once you spell out your goals, in writing, you
can formulate the best way to achieve them.
2. Provide your advisers with an inventory of
assets. You can do this by simply listing all the assets
you own in adclition to your business interest (e.g',
real estate, stocks, bonds, bank accounts, life insur'
ance), With professional guidance, you can proiect
the future net worth of these assets to get a clearer
picture of your taxable estate.
3. Seek to minimize potential estate tax. For starters, transfers between spouses are completely exempt

from fecleral estate tax. Under current law, the uni'
fied estate- and gift'tax exemption can shelter other
transfers of up to $5 million (inclexed to $5.49 million
for dececlents dying in 2017). Also, a spouse's estate

may benefit from "portability" by using the remaining exemption of the other spouse's estate.
4. Reduce your estate through lifetime gifts. For
2017, the annual gift-tax exclusion covers gifts of up
to $14,000 per recipient ($28,000 for joint gifts by a
couple), in addition to the lifetime gift-tax exemp'
tion, Furthermore, special estate'tax breaks for busi'
ness interests may be available. For instance, the
federal estate tax due on a large business interest
may be spread out over a l4-year period if certain
conditions are met. Coordinate estate'and gift-tax
planning with your advisers'
5. Incorporate life insurance into your estate plan.
In particular, business owners may rely on life insur-

ance for liquidity's sal<e. If the policy is structured
carefully, the proceeds can be received free of both
estate and income taxes.
Remember that this is only a general overview of
estate-planning steps for an entrepreneur. Obtain
specific guiclance for your family's situation. tr-'n
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removecl her from the schedule for the entire week,
even though she had requested only one day off'

After almost a week had passed, the employee
tried tc¡ contact the supervisor to find out when she
would be placed back on the schedule. Eventually,
she receivecl a text message in which the supervi'
sor stated that she was being placed <¡n a leave of
absence untilshe gave birth' I-lowever, the employee
never asked for a leave of absence'

The EEOC says that Motel 6 effectively placed the
employee on forced leave of absence because of
her pregnancy, This violates Title VII and the PDA'
The EEOC is also seeking injunctive relief prohibiting
Motel6 from engaging in unlawful discrimination on
the basis of sex, compensatory and punitive damages for the employee, and any other relief the court
finds is needed.
I

There is an important lesson here for both employees
and employers. Employees should be aware of their
rights under the laws of the lancì. Employers must
heecl the rules and avoid discriminatory practices
against pregnant women.
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When

a

Loase

Is Broken

Suppose a tenant breaks an annual lease with a
landlord. What are the rights and responsibilities
of the parties?
The specific answers are based on the prevailing
state and local laws, but tenants have a general
obligation to honor their commitments and provide
notice, while landlords must take steps to mitigate damages (i.e., seek a new tenant) if a lease is
broken. Additional complications may involve a constructive eviction
where the circumstances force the tenant to leave.

Do not make any quick assumptions. Best approach: Obtain the information needed for your legal protection.

Cnrcrs

AND BnmrucEs oN
Cnrn¡INAL Rgconos

an ow far can you go when checking the
criminal backgrounds of job applicants?
E
t I Rttnuugh the lãw in this area continues to
evolve, it is clear that, under a system of checks and
balances, you must straddle a fine line between protecting your business and avoiding discrimination.
Going "over the line" could subject yoLlr company to
a costly and time-consuming lawsuit, not to mention
the potential bad publicity.
The situation has not gone unnoticed by the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC),
which provides some guidance concerning use of
criminal arrest and conviction records as part of an
employer's background check of job applicants,
Significantly, the guidance references Title Vll of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964. The EEOC has also
issued arìswers to frequently asked questions on this
issue. These materials can be found on the EEOC
Web site at www.eeoc. gov/laws/gu idance/qa_arrest_
conviction.cfm.
lì;rcl<r,1ror¡rrrl: IInderTitle Vll of the Civil Rights Act, it
is unlawful to discrimi¡rate in employment based on
race, color, national origin, religion or sex. However,
the law does not specifically prohibit an employer from
requiring applicants or employees to provide information about arests, convictions or incarcerations.

The EEOC guidance builds upon long-standing principles the agency has followed in the past as well

as incorporating results from
recent court cases, significant
EEOC policy statements and
other relevant information.
In the materials, the EEOC
explains how Title VII would
apply in various scenarios
where a job candidate has
been arrested or convicted of a
crime. It includes discussion of

-ohow an employer's use of an
individual's criminal history in
making employment decisions
could violate the prohibition
against employment discrimination under Title VIL

*ofederal court decisions analyzing Title VII as
applied to criminal record exclusions.
.othe differences between the treatment of arrest
records and conviction records.
-qthe applicability of disparate treatment and disparate impact analysis under Title VII.
.ocompliance with other federal laws and/or regulations that restrict and/or prohibit the employment of
individuals with certain criminal records,
.obest practices for employers.

Note that special

circum-

stances may provide a business
with more leeway than usual.
For example, an empl<>yer may

be required by law to conduct

criminal background checks
for certain jobs under the USA
Patriot Act. Even if a criminal
background check is not required for safety reasons,
an employer might routinely check an applicant's
histclry due to concerrìs about violent behavior, theft
or similar threats. l{r:,¿rson: If an employee commits a
violent or unlawful act and the employer did not conduct a bacl<grorrnd chnck, the employer might face a
lawsuit for negligent hiring of personnel.
(larrliou:This is a legal minefield, fraught with perils.
Be sure to give potential problems careful consideration, Although employers may rely on the EEOC
guidance as a general rule, consult an attorney
regarding the rights and responsibilities of the parties
in specific situaticlns. Ar
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ourts are seeing a growing ¡rumber of claims of toxic ntolcl
in homes tfrrougtrõut theõountry, In some c¿ìses, juries are
awarcling substãntial damages. lt'or example:

.oA group of plaintiffs in California was awarded $1,3 million for
claims against contractors who ¡rerformed work that caused leaks
and allowed mold to enter their homes.

.oTwo women in Delaware were awarded $1.04 million because
their lancllord failed to fix leaks, which led to mold in their home.
.oFormer NBA player and coach Rudy Tomja¡rovich was ordered
by a Los Angeles County Superior Court to pay more than $2,7 million in compensatory damages
and $250,000 in punitive damages to plaintiffs who acquired
his home, Tomjanovich alleg-

i.
.- "¡ .. - .i

edly failed to disclose information about water leaks and mold
in the residence,
Mold can cause pnrblcrns ranging from headaches kr respiratory conditions to lung disease,

well as memory loss or brain damage. lf you bccome aware c¡f
mold contamination in your hotne, promptly notify your insurance
comp¿rny (rlr your landlc¡rd's insurance company if you are a ten'
ant). Depending on the findings, you might be compensated for
as

damages due tr> ttre mold condition. Alternatively, yot¡ may <iecicle
to puruue legalarction.

However, property owners have a legal duty to mitigate their damages by removing the mold. Typically, mold removal expenses
may be included in the damages you seek in a legal action (see
below). Also, insurance considerations may come into play and
settlements may be facilitated,

A negligence claim may be filed against the prior homeowneru if
they knew about the m<¡ld condition and didn't disclose it, the contractors who built the home, supplierc or manufacturers of defective building materials, or a lancllord (if you're a tenant). Plaintiffs
in a successful lawsuit may be able to rccover costs incurred as
a result of inspections, repairs, replacement of damaged house'
hold items, relocation expenses while repairs are made, medical
expenses (present and futr-rre), and emotional distress,
Fortunately, you do not have to pursue such claims on your own.
An attorney experienced in mol<i lawsuits can provide the lrecessary guidance in this area, Ét

.oVoting Rights-Did you give your
employees time off to vote in last year's
elections? Many states have laws requiring employers to offer this option to
employees if they do not have sufficient time to vote during the workday
because of their jobs, ln sclme but not all
states, employees must be paid for the

time off, Find out the applicable

laws

for your state,

.oSign of the Times-Sexual harassment co¡rtinues to be in the news on a
regular basis. Last year, television news
anchor Gretchen Carlsc¡n settlecl a multimillion-dollar lawsuit involving oustecl
Fox executive Roger Ailes, The case is
noteworthy because it points out a trend
for remu¡reration for plaintiffs, It shows
the need for employers to review their
sexual harassment policies and make
adjustments, where necessary,

.oNew I-9 Form-Be aware that the
lmrnigration Services
(USCIS) has issued a brand-new ver'
sion of Form I-9 (Employment Eligibility
Verification). The USCIS says that employers must start using the revised fornl as of
January 22,2017 , Among other changes,
the new f<lrm asks for "other last names
used" instead clf "other names used" ancl
streamlines certification processes for
certain peclple,
U.S. Citizenship and

.oOvertime Rule-Under the new final
rule issued by the Department of Labor
(DOL), new thresholds for determining eligibility for overtime pay were set
to take effect on December l, 2016,
However, a federal judge in Texas has
bloc:ked the DOL rule, leaving the prior
rules in place pending any further action.

We will keep you posted on any additionaldevelopments relating to this issue
as soon as possible.

